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GREASE IS THE WORD! 

Dr Speller’s Headlines 

The end of the calendar year is not only a time to reflect upon what 

has been achieved over the previous twelve months, but also to 

celebrate our shared bonds and values. These two themes have 

certainly been at the heart of many of my conversations with  

members of our school community in the last few days. 

When we returned after the summer holiday we rejoiced at some 

bumper GCSE grades for our students. Attainment across English 

and Maths at the old C grade equivalent is currently up over 16% 

across the last two years. This level of improvement would not 

have been possible without the consistent hard work of our teach-

ers, the commitment of our students and support of parents.  

One of the joys of working at The Abbey School is the ability to   

regularly meet the students and see what is happening in lessons. I 

have been overwhelmingly impressed by the level of focus, hard 

work, and enjoyment of learning that I have seen when I go into 

classrooms. I am immensely proud of what is being achieved. 

I continue to be awe struck by the range of extra-curricular oppor-

tunities, events, trips and visits that go on. Thank you to everyone 

that has helped to organise or has participated in any of these over 

the last twelve months. It is this rich tapestry of experiences that 

are on offer that help define our school and make it such a special 

place. 

I hope that you will agree that our students deserve the very best 

learning facilities. To that end, you will be pleased to hear that  

within weeks the construction of our brand new 13 classroom block 

will soon get underway.  This will replace our tired technology block 

and a number of modern foreign language classrooms. We expect 

construction to commence between January and Easter. 

In the new term we have much to look forward to but worth a   

special mention is the production of Grease which is particularly 

keenly anticipated due to the wonderful success of last year’s  

Beauty and the Beast performance.  

Have a wonderful Christmas and New Year. 

 

Dr R Speller 

Headteacher  
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On Friday 15 November, Mr Dannell put on his annual Lip Sync 
Karaoke competition to raise funds for Children in Need.      

Students paid 50p to 
enter or to spectate 
and we raised a total 
of £114 for this  
worthwhile cause. 

 

  

 
 

 

At The Abbey School we continually seek ways to encourage students to demonstrate altruism 

and we always welcome suggestions from students, or staff, in terms of ideas for fundraising or to 

promote awareness of a variety of different causes. 

Mrs Page is a prolific fundraiser and a wonderful example of how to promote and put in the work 

in her own time for causes, both local and national. 

Students and staff regularly participate in charity fundraising days in a variety of ways, from bak-

ing and selling cakes and biscuits to our annual ‘Children in Need’ Lip Sync Karaoke.      

Each year The Abbey nominates a local, national and 

international charity to support during an academic 

year. The School Council take a vote and the local 

charity they chose to support this year is BSAG, a 

group who are raising awareness and funds to      

restore coastal sea-shelters. 

The school council felt that our coastline is part of our 

cultural heritage and that, since these shelters have 

been used by the general public for decades, they 

should be restored.   

The students felt that we should have facilities on our 

beaches and promenades that everyone can enjoy 

and they wished to see these shelters restored to 

their former glory.    

 

Over the past academic year, students organised a range of activities from cake 
sales, a Lip Sync Battle and many other competitions and non uniform days 
were also held.  The funds raised are then divided between the nominated chari-
ties. This year we raised an incredible £756.77 for Cancer Research UK and   
received a wonderful letter of thanks from them: 
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In September staff were asked to ‘Make it or Fake it’ for the annual Abbey School Bake-Off competition 

in support of the Macmillan Cancer Support charity.  Our Star Judge—Mr Kevin ‘Paul Hollywood’ 

Dickens was primed and ready to sample all entries which included: best presentation; tastiest; good 

attempt/tried hard!; cupcake category and vegan, and of course The Abbey’s very own Star Baker!  Staff 

gave a contribution for their tea and coffee and a slice, or two, of cake on Thursday 26th September . In 

total, we raised a magnificent £200  

 

Head of Technology, Mrs Aslett's daughter, 

Sabrina, has a severe visual eye impairment 

called  Aniridia. In October we helped to raise 

money for the charity, Aniridia Network UK, with 

lots of tasty treats on sale in the staffroom and 

some great 'sweety' Halloween-style raffle 

prizes. Aniridia is a rare eye condition and 

Sabrina is just like all normal toddlers except 

she has no irises (no colour).  

This means she is visually impaired and   

has to wear glasses, but as she is only 2 

and a half years old, she cannot 

describe what it’s like.  Mrs Aslett has so 

far raised a total of £731, which is 

already a healthy 73%  towards her 

target of £1000.  

  

 

 

ABBEY 

Abbey 
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Year 7 Sponsored Walk 

  

Every September, our new cohort of year 7 students  

undertake a fundraising ‘sponsored walk’. This year’s 

willing bunch of intrepid hikers donned their comfiest 

walking shoes and trainers and set off around the perim-

eter of our school grounds for this challenge.  Overall, an 

amazing £965 was raised in sponsorship and these funds 

will be used to support House activities and to fund chari-

ty events throughout the year.  Water bottles were given 

free to all Year 7 students; in order to do this the School 

Council raised money last year through our successful 

“Think Drink!” campaign.  They were made in House 

colours and distributed once students had completed 

three laps of the sponsored walk course.  

Staying hydrated is important and since fizzy drinks are 

banned on school grounds, this is a way of encouraging 

our new students to be prepared and keep drinking    

during the day in order to stay alert. 

All students are encouraged to bring a refillable water 

bottle to school as the School Council have worked hard 

with our Premises team to ensure that we now have far 

more water stations on site that are in working order. 

What a fantastic achievement from our Year 7 students!  

Demonstration of strength and determination from Izzy! 

Year 8 student, Izzy completed a Sponsored Run at lunchtime on Friday 28th November. She  
managed a very  impressive 11 laps of the 3G pitch in 20 minutes, all whilst carrying a heavy  
sandbag.   Thanks to all those who sponsored her; if you would like to sponsor her it is not too 
late, just let Mr Dannell know or use the link below: 

https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/izzyspartanworldchamps  

The money is going towards Izzy’s trip to America to compete in the Obstacle Race World     
Championships—’Spartan Kids’ - in California!  

For more great news on Izzy see our ‘Student Achievement’ pages. 

https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/izzyspartanworldchamps
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Bank of England Visit—Year 12, 20th September 2019 

Year 12 students who are interested in a career in Finance 

were treated to a talk by the Bank of England about potential 

career routes, job roles within the sector and given opportuni-

ties to ask questions about how to be successful in such an 

industry.2019 

“The Big Interview” - Year 11 , 14-16 October 2019“  

Year 11 students completed their “Big Interviews” with 

employers from Optivo Housing Association and with Rota-

ry Club volunteers.  This was a fantastic opportunity for 

students to gain experience having a ‘mock interview’ be-

fore they have their interviews for real when applying for 

Sixth Form, College, an apprenticeship or full employment. 

The employers were really impressed with the positive 

attitude and confidence from many of our students. The 

most impressive feedback was for the following students: 

Rumer C, Ruby B, Morgan W, Robert E, Eliza W, Lewis F, 

Ryan H, Jake F, Niah S, Robynne R R and Ellie W. 

 

KATO Apprenticeship Talks for Years 11 and 10 

                        7th—8th November 2019KATO Apprentice 

Developing apprenticeship opportunities for our students is 

really important and there are talks and visits that students will 

have the opportunity to attend. It is  crucial that students are 

aware of the range of apprenticeships that exist and how com-

petitive it is to be awarded one. Last year, Amber Hills from 

Year 13 was successful in her application and is now working 

on her apprenticeship in Finance and Accounts with Red Key 

Concepts, a design and construction company based in Whit-

stable.  Students in Years 10 and 11 were given  assemblies and 

will have the opportunity to attend follow up workshops with 

their parents/carers on 3rd December 2019. This will give par-

ents/carers the opportunity to find out more information and 

ask questions about the opportunities for their child. 

‘Celebrating Construction Day’ - Friday 6th December 2019 

There will be a number of employers from the construction 

industry, including Brett, IGS, and Howdens in school to meet 

our students and offer careers advice. This important event 

aims to introduce students to the variety of career opportuni-

ties in this hugely rewarding industry.  Selected Year 9 and 10 

students who are interested in working in the industry will 

have the opportunity to meet employers to gain valuable ad-

vice and guidance and also to learn about the roles and respon-

sibilities of a range of jobs.  This will be the first careers event 

that focuses on a specific industry and will be attended by rep-

resentatives from local schools. 

 Some Useful Careers Websites: 

 https://nationalcareers.service.gov.uk/ 

 https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/local-

enterprise-summary-reports 

 http://www.lmiforall.org.uk/ 

 https://www.nomisweb.co.uk/ 

 https://www.apprenticeships.gov.uk/ 

Please have a look at the new Careers Magazine for   

parents/carers that provides excellent support and   

guidance on all careers related matters! 

https://careermap.co.uk/careermag-parents/ 
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VISITS FROM BUSINESS MENTORS 
This term, we were very fortunate to have had two business professionals come into school to meet 
with our  students under the topic of ‘Bringing Careers into the Curriculum’.  In Business Studies, Mr 
Twyman spoke about his background in Marketing and working at an advertising agency, which helped 
our students to relate the promotional mix theory to the commercial world. This supported our Year 11 
students with their BTEC Component Three.  

We were also visited by Ms Williams who is a trained psychotherapist and who worked with our Year 
12/13 students Psychology students delivering two workshops. Representatives from the Kato-Ask 
Programme for Kent delivered two assemblies on how apprenticeships work and what steps to take, 
followed up by a student/parent carer workshop.  Next term we have a research chemist from Pfizer’s 
and an editor of a magazine coming in to work with the Science and English departments.  Our exciting ‘Careers in 
Construction’ event will be taking place on 6 December for Years 9 -10, with 20 construction companies taking part with a 
variety of job roles including Finance, Communications Management, an Environment Manager, a Works Manager, a 
Foreman, a Quantity Surveyor, an Engineer and a Digital Graduate! 

‘CELEBRATE CONSTRUCTION EVENT’ 

 On the 6th December, we held this exciting inaugural event. 30 
students who had expressed an interest in construction were se-
lected from years 9 and 10. The purpose of the event was to intro-
duce students to the variety of career opportunities in this hugely 
rewarding industry. Selected students had the opportunity to meet 
employers to gain valuable advice and guidance and also to learn 
about the roles and responsibilities of a range of jobs in the indus-
try. Each business representative was given a table and students 
had a brief time to talk to them and gain as much information as 
possible before moving onto the next table.      

 

At the end of the event we expect:  
 

 To create awareness amongst students of the range of 
employment opportunities within the construction sector 

 Students to challenge the stereotypes that exist within the 
construction industry 

 Students to develop an understanding of the employability 
skills needed to be successful in their chosen career 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We would like to extend our grateful thanks to all the business-
es who supported us with this incredibly successful event—
students had the most amazing time! 
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IB RESIDENTIAL VISIT TO DIJON, FRANCE 

Our first residential visit of this academic year was to Dijon during the 

week 17-23 November with a group of year 12 IBCP students.  We took 

part in a project called ‘CREATE’ and were fortunate to be partnered with 

schools in France, Turkey, Italy and Croatia  which gave us opportunities to 

work with students from these countries.  We worked collaboratively on a 

project entitled “Creative Teens—CREATE’ with the main objective to 

share learning styles and good practices. The project aims to develop a 

more positive attitude towards education, to nurture positive characteris-

tic traits and foster critical thinking.  We want to give our students the 

opportunity to learn creatively 

using 21st century skills which will 

enable students to become a fu-

ture-ready workforce. 

CREATE is a creative writing 

course which includes designing a 

visual identity and creating an 

Ebook and audio book using IT 

and design skills.  Using their crea-

tive writing skills and their IB 

Learner Profile skills our students worked together with students from the 

other coun-

tries to create 

a booklet and 

a story aimed 

at younger 

students.  

IB students 

are expected 

to develop, 

not only their own language learning skills, but their ability to communi-

cate with others, develop a deeper reflective outlook and to become risk 

takers.  This project made sure that this was achieved and was part of 

their ongoing Service Learning project based on literacy and engaging 

younger students.   

DIFFERENT COLOURS OF US!!! 

Mrs Page  has invited all year 9 students to 

apply for a new Erasmus+ project. Groups 

of students will have the opportunity to visit 

Romania, Turkey and, potentially, Estonia 

and France. Working together with partner 

schools, we will be developing our creative 

skills using a range of arts to work produc-

tively on a joint project. We will be meeting 

students from 5 different countries and 

working with them collaboratively.  

 

 

 

 

ABBEY ERASMUS+  

AS LEAD TRAINERS 
 

Mrs Page and the team hosted 24 teachers 

from Europe in December and used their 

knowledge to educate the staff on a num-

ber of projects. We investigated inclusion, 

how we celebrate Diversity and how we 

have developed our strategies to include 

students of all abilities, including Special 

Educational Needs. 

This was a great honour to host this train-

ing session and many different staff and 

students participated with Ms Sweeney, Ms 

Frorath and Ms Ewer leading sessions 

alongside Mrs Page. 

Students also assisted by taking our visi-

tors on tours, inviting them into lessons and 

greeting them during the week with the aim 

of developing their hospitality skills.  
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DIFFERENT COLOURS OF US!!! 

Staff from Estonia, Romania, Turkey, France and Hexham, UK, spent the first 

week of December at The Abbey on a week-long training course organised 

by our Erasmus+ Coordinator, Mrs Page.  The teachers have travelled here 

to work together with us on a joint project, “Different Colours of Us”, that 

will involve our current Year 9 students. We looked at folk art, dance, music 

and movement plus much more!  

Staff training at The Abbey has inclusion and SEN at its heart as staff share 

good practice and will create a teacher training manual that will be available 

to all staff teaching within the EU. 

Many Abbey staff are sharing their experience and visiting teachers have 

been working hard to continue our research and plan our overseas visits. 

The first excursion is to visit Romania in March 2020.   We hope all our over-

seas visitors have had a fabulous training 

week and look forward to forging continued 

friendships with them all. 

Our visitors hard at work in school and enjoying festive Faversham at night  

Our visitors were delighted to be presented with official certificates for  

the training they received whilst at The Abbey School  

   

About Erasmus+ 
The UK National Agency for Erasmus+ 
is a partnership between the British 
Council and Ecorys UK. We manage 
the delivery of Erasmus+ in the UK  
including promoting the programme, 
offering advice to applicants, managing 
the assessment and selection of       
applications, and providing support to 
funded beneficiaries. 
 

National Agency partnership 

The British Council and Ecorys 
UK work in partnership to deliver the 
Erasmus+ programme with a joint  
management structure. 
The British Council and Ecorys UK 
have worked closely together since 
2006 as National Agencies for the Life-
long Learning Programme and Youth in 
Action, the predecessors to Erasmus+. 
Working together as one team with a 
common approach, we are here to sup-
port and grow Erasmus+ in the UK. Our 
goal is to help UK organisations make 
the most of the opportunities provided 
by the programme so that Erasmus+ 
can have a positive impact on           
education, training, youth and sport 
provision in the UK. 
 
 

Our Partner Schools: 
 

Croatia 
Gimnazija Dr. Ivana Kranjceva Durdevac 

France 
Lycee International Charles De Gaulle 

Turkey  
Nezihe Derya Baltali Blim ve Sanat Merkezi 

Italy 
I S Tramello Cassinari 

 

https://www.erasmusplus.org.uk/erasmus-in-the-uk
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  Auschwitz—Our Story 
By Ellie Timms and Olivia Pickard, Year 12 

On the 5th November 2019, the two of us went as part of 
the LFA (Letters from Auschwitz) project to Poland, visit-
ing Oświęcim, Auschwitz-I and Auschwitz-Birkenau II.  It 
all started with an orientation seminar in Canary Wharf 
where we were introduced to the project which involved 
meeting our group, discussing what we already knew 
about the use of concentration camps in World War Two 
and finally hearing from a Holocaust survivor, Zigi Ship-
per. Listening to Zigi explain his experience was so inter-
esting and so moving as he told us how close he came to 
death, how he arrived at the concentration camp, how he 
was liberated, how he was reunited with his mother who 
he had thought was dead and so many more jaw dropping 
stories.  

The next part of the project was the trip to Poland. An 
early 2:00am start was where it began, getting on the 
flight at 6:30am and landing around 10:00am. Morale was 
high on the plane, but we quickly realised that the day 
was going to become very emotional and real the moment 
we landed. We got through the airport quickly, each 
group boarded their coach and we set off. After about an 
hour on the coach, we ended up in a town called 
Oświęcim (the town where Auschwitz-I and Auschwitz-
Birkenau II are located). This was our first taster of what 
the day was going to be like. We left the coaches and 
walked up to the square in the centre of the town where 
we saw the memorial built for the synagogue that was 
destroyed in World War Two by the Nazis. We then went 
to the town square where we reflected on what life would 
have been like pre-Holocaust for the Jewish people living 
in Oświęcim. It was then it dawned on us that in a matter 
of minutes we were going to be entering a place of mass 
murder and walk the grounds of one of the most famous 
moments in history that shaped the world we live in to-
day. 

We left Oświęcim and made our way to Auschwitz-I. The 
drive was shockingly normal until we pulled up beside a 
towering wall lined with barbed wire; we knew we had 
arrived. It was dead. We couldn’t work out how a place 
that was so packed with tourists could feel so empty and 
deserted. Before we knew it, we had entered the camp and 
we were walking within the walls that millions of inno-
cent people had also walked over 75 years prior to us, only 
we knew that 2 hours later, we’d be leaving; our lives still 
intact. We saw some indescribable things. Piles of human 
hair (floor to ceiling), stacks of abandoned luggage, rooms 
of shoes, endless photographs of different, horrendous 
stages of the lifestyle that was experienced by so many 
scared prisoners and  we even went into one of the re-
maining gas chambers that is still standing in the camp.  

The emotions we experienced whilst there were emotions 
we’d never felt before in our lives. Tears flowed and hearts 
raced as we explored and learnt about all the inhumane 
acts that had occurred in such an evil and horrifying 
place. We finished our tour after about 2 hours and made 
our way to Auschwitz-Birkenau II.  

 

5 minutes later, we arrived. Auschwitz-Birkenau II is 
30 times bigger than Auschwitz I and it was very obvi-
ous to see that. From the outside you could see that it 
spanned miles and miles; you could see no end to the 
rows of watch towers and barbed fences. As we en-
tered, we quickly noticed that this camp was on a 
different level to the one we had just visited. So open 
and eerie as it backed onto a terrifying forest where we 
dread to imagine the things that happened there. The 
horrific thing that we both realised as we stepped in 
was that it was so well kept and raw, it was easier to 
imagine this place functioning. The first thing we saw 
as we entered Auschwitz-Birkenau II was the train 
track that runs down the centre of the camp.  On 
ether side were the areas where the ‘selection’ process 
would take place and beyond that were rows and rows 
of chimneys and what looked to be sheds (however, 
we soon learnt that these were where the prisoners 
were kept). We walked around, seeing how the prison-
ers lived in the horrendous conditions of unkept, min-
imal blocks, looking at the tiny carts prisoners were 
transported in by train and the areas where they 
would be stripped, shaved, disinfected and tattooed.  

The day was dark and the weather was cold, wet and 
foggy which only made our experience more real. Af-
ter about another 2 hours here, we finally made our 
way back to the airport. The difference between the 
coach journey to and from the camps was very obvi-
ous. Everyone was silent and seemed to have no reac-
tion to what we had all just witnessed. We flew 
around 8:30pm and got back to London Gatwick just 
after 10:00pm.  

6 days later, we went back up to Canary Wharf for our 
follow up seminar. This allowed for us to discuss and 
reflect on our thoughts and feelings toward our trip, 
which we both think helped us a lot when coping with 
the things we’d seen on the visit. To have the oppor-
tunity to talk about it with other people who were in 
the exact same boat as us was so helpful and also very 
interesting to see how different people reacted to what 
they had seen. We also spoke about our ‘Next Steps’ 
project, what we wanted to do to help teach others 
about the lessons we had learnt from visiting the 
camps.  

Both of us agreed that the lesson we wanted to teach 
would be about encouraging people to focus in on the 
individuals of the Holocaust instead of using stats and 
numbers to discuss the victims. Our plan is to do an 
assembly on this topic and also create a display for the 
school to help educate and inform others of our expe-
rience and what we learnt whilst partaking in the LFA 
(Letters from Auschwitz) project. 
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Photographs taken by Olivia and Ellie 
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ABBEY SCHOOL’S  

CHRISTMAS FAIR 

Once again this year, we are organising a Christmas 

Fair which will be taking place on Saturday 14th  

December between 10.00am and 2.00pm at The 

United Church in Preston Street, Faversham.  As 

part of this fair, we will be selling unique Christmas 

cards designed by students who participated in our 

competition.  These cards will also be on sale in  

Edible Culture, the eco-friendly gardening business 

based in the greenhouses on the school grounds. 

It would be great to see as many students, staff and 

parents there as possible to support. 

     BREAKFAST CLUB 
The Abbey School Breakfast Club provides an opportunity for 

every student to start the day with the right mind-set, providing 

both a healthy breakfast and an opportunity for students to prepare themselves for the day ahead. At the breakfast club,    

students have access to a free breakfast which includes: bagels, an assortment of fruit, and fruit juices.   Between 8.15am and 

8.40am the breakfast club also offers activities to all students that allow them to be challenged, and earning them stationery 

awards that can be utilised in the classroom. Our vision is for every student at the school to start the day right, with a healthy 

breakfast and a positive mind-set, which has been proven to ensure they can “be the best they can be”. 

Students who attend for 3 days or more are eligible for a house point award at the end of the week.  In November we intro-

duced our ‘breakfast games’ with a variety of games available depending on the day: 

 Monday: Bingo 

 Tuesday: Dungeon and Dragons character creation 

 Wednesday: Chess 

 Thursday: Pictionary 

 Friday: Card games (Uno and Top Trumps) 
 

From a nurturing side, the breakfast provision provides students with pastoral care, social time and even friendships for vulner-

able students. 
 

A report was recently published advising that children who rarely eat breakfast secure lower GCSE grades than those who eat 

breakfast frequently,  Researchers have found that secondary school pupils who eat breakfast regularly score nearly two GCSE 

grades above their peers who often miss this important meal.  The findings, from the University of Leeds  come as Heads have 

warned of a growing number of children arriving at school hungry. Currently, charities Magic Breakfast and Family Action    

deliver a breakfast programme, funded by the government, for more than 1,800 schools. 
 

The Abbey School recently submitted a bid for extra funding to the Edward Vinson Trust so that we can enhance the offer,  

encourage a greater number of students to participate, and widen the variety of breakfast items to include milk and gluten-

free toast.   

 

Miss Braine just wanted to 
say a massive thank you to 
all students who entered 
the Christmas Card competi-
tion; we had just shy of 35 
entries. The winning entries 
are as follows: 
Morgan (Year 8): Stocking 
scene 
Kamile (Year 10): Christmas 
tree 
Christina (Year 8): Black and 
white Christmas tree 
Jasmine (Year 8): Baubles 
Leah (Year 7): Snowman 
scene  
 
All students who entered 
will receive 5 House Points 
for their efforts. The cards 
will go on sale in the 
staffroom, Edible Culture 
and at the Christmas Fair on 
the 14th of December.  
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 Health and Social Care Trip 
On Friday 22nd November, our year 13 Health and Social Care students 

attended an Allied Health Professionals event. The aim of the event was 

to introduce students to the opportunities the sector can offer.            

Representatives on the day included professionals from: 

 Osteopathy  

 Podiatry  

 Paramedical science 

 Radiography  

 Speech and language therapy  

 Occupational therapy  

 Physiotherapy  

 Operating theatre department 

 Dietician  

 Art therapy  

 The Royal Navy   

Students were involved in two interactive talk shops. One focusing on the European School of Osteopathy and the other, 

the wider Allied Healthcare Professions. The talks discussed career possibilities and pathways, with a question and answer 

session. 

The students then had the opportunity to engage in discussions with the professionals, who provided specialist and      

progression information within their respective fields. Following this, the students attended a workshop on writing a    

personal statement or CV. 

Finally, students had the opportunity to attend two workshops designed and presented by a lecturer of paramedic science 

from Greenwich University and a Radiography lecturer from Canterbury Christ Church University. In the paramedic    

science workshop students were shown how to take blood pressure, measure oxygen levels, measure peak flow and to give 

an injection. They were also given the opportunity to try on an ageing suit and cataract glasses to understand why so 

many elderly people have falls and other injuries, due to limitations in mobility.  

Overall, the day was enjoyed by all and the students gained a lot of information to help prepare them for the future.  

To help students under-

stand Engineering, from the 

design stage to final manu-

facture to quality checks, 

before being sent to consumers, which all helps them prepare for 

their BTEC qualification, Mrs Aslett and Mr Moore organised facto-

ry tours at Faversham's BMM Weston for our year 10 students in 

September and year 9 students in November. 

BMM Weston have more than 130 years of design and manufactur-

ing experience. They make a wide range of washer-disinfectors, 

steam sterilizers & laboratory washers, which are trusted and relied 

upon by the medical, science and educational industry in the UK 

and internationally. What we liked about the tour is it helps stu-

dents understand that a range of engineers and departments all 

work together to create these products, ensuring that they are safe 

and as innovative as possible. 

For year 9 students, the day was structured slightly differently than 

year 10, and during the periods they were not on the tour they 

completed a STEM activity which involved dried spaghetti, marsh-

mallows and hopefully a structure which held an egg. This helped 

develop their problem solving and team working skills. 
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WJEC Conference 

The department hosted a WJEC Criminology con-

ference with representatives from schools around 

Kent in attendance. We also had a representative 

from WJEC who discussed changes to the syllabus. 

This was also a great opportunity for us to share 

good practice and resources we have all collec-

tively made, as well as plan for further opportuni-

ties for learning students will benefit from.  
 

 Forensics Lessons: 
Year 13 Criminology students completed a 

series of lessons where they learnt about the 

practical applications of forensics used at a 

crime scene. This included an opportunity for 

students to try out techniques such as finger-

print collection, odontology, hair and fibre 

collection and shoeprint impressions. The stu-

dents completed a carousel activity where 

they carried out each technique. Students 

learnt about the collection, transfer and stor-

age of these different aspects of physical evi-

dence. They also had the opportunity to    

understand how testimonial evidence is used 

in Court 

True Crime Museum Trip 
Year 13 Criminology students had the opportunity to 

attend the True Crime Museum in Hastings in Novem-

ber. They went on a curator’s tour of the exhibitions 

covering an array of topics such as knife crime and 

acid attacks as well as stories about some of the most 

infamous criminals in the UK. Students also went on a 

walking tour of Hastings, where they visited historical 

crime locations, including the largest cash robbery in 

East Sussex where 7.5 million pounds was stolen from 

a post office vault.  

Canterbury Crown Court visit 
Year 13 Criminology students visited Can-

terbury Crown court where they met Her 

Honour Judge Brown. HHJ Brown         

explained the inner workings of the court 

and held a question and answer session 

with the students. Following which       

students were ushered into Courtroom 

three to listen in on an array of cases.       

Students had the opportunity to see: a 

jury be sworn in; two sentence hearings 

and the opening of a major drugs investi-

gation. All students thoroughly  enjoyed 

the visit and have been able to apply 

what they have learnt into their upcom-

ing  controlled assessment . 
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 The Learning Resource Centre has been very busy this term. All year 7 and year 8 students  have 

been tested on Accelerated Reader and given their reading levels. We use Accelerated Reader to test 

and track the reading ages of our Year 7s and 8s and through dedicated monitoring of books read and 

quizzes passed we see an average of 20 months improvement on reading ages over a nine-month period 

for 50% of each intake. This is so significant as we have seen a consistent negative difference between the chronological and 

reading ages for over 80% of every Year 7 intake for the last four years: a negative difference of over 2 years.  

All of Year 7 and 8 should have a library book of the correct level for their reading range in their school bag at all times.  

Students are trying hard to renew and return library books on time. The prizewinning class with the fewest overdue books last  

term was 8SRN with a great total of zero overdue books, a very impressive feat. 

Students are now expected to read at least 2 library books of the correct level and pass the relevant book quizzes each term. 

This has brought reading into the limelight; students are more aware of how often they need to read and the importance of 

being able to pick an enjoyable story appropriate to their ability. 

Our Volunteers have been back in school for a number of weeks and are supporting our students with reading, handwriting, 

maths, and art. The volunteers offer reliability, experience and resourcefulness and are a very welcome addition to The Abbey 

School. Their commitment to The Abbey School and our students has an enormous positive impact on our school community 

and we would encourage anyone with an hour or two to spare over a week to consider offering their help. 

The NCS (National Citizen      

Service) came into school on Friday 

6th November to promote a fantastic 

opportunity in the summer holidays 

for our year 11 students to go on a 4 

week programme of self-development and 

discovery.  The programme consists of a 

week on the Isle of Wight, and also work-

ing at the University of Kent while staying 

in halls, and a two-week local community 

project.  The programme is government-

funded, up to £1,500 of the cost, with  

students paying just £50, reduced to £30 if 

they sign up before Christmas. h 

Step Up and Step On Event 

Thank you to all our parents and Year 11s who attended the 

combined event with the 6th Form Open Evening. We hope 

you found the evening useful and can make good use of the 

resources provided.  We were delighted to hear students 

talking about what comes after GCSEs this summer, and 

knowing the next steps will really help as it will help guide 

our students towards achieving their goals.  

Year 11s have started making their applications to their post

-16 destinations and we hope to have this completed by 

Christmas. 

#BetheBestYouCanBe 

Mock Exams—November 2019 

Congratulations to Year 11s 

who have now completed 

their mock exams. They dis-

played a really positive atti-

tude throughout and have left 

us in no doubt they are pre-

pared and ready for the final 

leg of their school journey. 

There will be a mock results 

experience at the end of 

term. Well done guys! 

Huge congratulations to Abigail M (10 JAH) who, along with 
her brother and her team, won the UK National Champion-
ship in Hado (Augmented Reality crossed with dodgeball to 
create a unique Techno Sport).  Only starting in July, Abigail 
and her team won against all the teams to become the 
overall UK champions. 

Her team will now fly to Japan for the World Finals in  Tokyo 
on the 15th December.  Her team (Team IDK) will face strong 
competition from other countries across the world such as 

Japan, Thailand, Germany and France. 
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A LEVEL FIELD TRIP  

The students visited the River Dour Catch-

ment as part of their studies on the Water 

and Carbon Cycles on a local scale.  The 

students worked in teams of 3 measuring 

infiltration rates of water and seeing whether it was influ-

enced by soil type and slope angle.  Here we see one team 

of 3 working at the Chiton Farm site, in the Alkham Valley, 

near Dover. 

Later on the students worked to measure the height and 

girth of trees in the wildwood area.  They used clinometers 

and then applied principles of trigonometry to calculate the 

diameter of the trunk and then its volume.  Using a series of 

formulas they were able to calculate the weight of carbon 

dioxide stored in the trees.  100 metric tonnes of CO2 are 

stored in the 21 large trees that were sampled.  To put this 

in context, just one flight from New York to London gener-

ates 1.7 tonnes of CO2 per person.  So the students have 

learnt that trees are incredible at sequestering carbon, and 

that they should be planted to offset carbon produced from 

transport and heating. 

GEOGRAPHY CAREERS EVENT 

On Monday 9
th
 December Colin Cowan from Count Renew-

ables visited the Geography department, to deliver talks to 

a range of year 11 students, as well as our year 12 A-level 

geographers. Colin’s role involves sourcing and trading in 

the commodity of ‘used cooking oil’. He flies all over the 

world, sourcing this commodity from a range of locations, all 

underpinned by the sustainable idea of utilising a waste 

product and turning it into biofuel to power all types of vehi-

cles. 

Students were incredibly engaged and asked some fantas-

tic questions, from enquiring into what the profit margins of 

used cooking oil are to what level of qualifications they 

would need to do such a role when they are older.  

Many thanks to Ms. Hall for organising this careers event in 

the geography department! 

 

 

 

 

On Monday 4tth November 60 students from all differ-

ent year groups gathered in the hall, after school, for 

the auditions of our upcoming production of 'Grease'! 

After celebrating spectacular success last year with 

our fantastic production of Beauty and the Beast, it 

was lovely to see some familiar and new faces 

amongst the students at this year's auditions. The stu-

dents were asked to dance, act and sing during the 

auditions and it was so inspiring to see the talent on 

show! Putting the cast list together afterwards was 

incredibly difficult for Mrs Bentley and Miss Nunn as 

the standard was so high! However, it is safe to say 

that it looks as though we will present another incredi-

ble show, as the students involved are currently work-

ing very hard during rehearsals!  

The performances are taking place on the 11th, 12th 

and 13th of February, 2020. Tickets are £6 and will be 

available to purchase after Christmas! Don't miss out!" 

 

                     TECHNOLOGY 

Year 9 and 10 made star shaped breads to round off 
the term 2 project which was focused on bread mak-
ing, gluten, dietary fibre and the industry process of 
producing bread. Great results which were either 
sweet or savoury fillings. 
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On Monday 11th November, every one of our 1150 

students and all our staff paid tribute to the fallen with 

a very respectable two-minute silence.  This was      

followed by a drill from our cadets and scouts who 

wore their respective  uniforms for the day. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 #LestWeForget #WeWillRememberThem  

Our ‘Word of The Week’ (WoW) was also 

very apt: 

The whole school observed a very respectable 

two-minute silence 

REMEMBRANCE DAY 

AT  

THE ABBEY SCHOOL 

https://twitter.com/hashtag/LestWeForget?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/WeWillRememberThem?src=hashtag_click
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Writing without Pens 

Earlier this year, Year 8 students 

studied First World War poetry and 

created some wonderful work 

which we displayed again to com-

memorate Armistice Day.  

Their brief was to create a presenta-

tion depicting the thoughts and feel-

ings of soldiers in WW1 but without 

using pens. Amongst some of the best 

work featured were poems scratched 

into wax and gouged into wood, and 

some beautifully embroidered words 

onto a cushion.     

   

  #LestWeForget #WeWillRememberThem  

Remembrance Day was also addressed at our after-school History Club. 

In the school’s History Club we provide students with fun activities that 

focus on showing our love and passion for history. We play historical 

games, learn lots of historical facts and look at areas of history in more 

detail that we may not get the chance to in class. We also look at the local 

history of Faversham as part of the school's community focus and encour-

age active student participation and have lots of fun!'   

   

Examples of work 

students have pro-

duced during their 

time at the    Abbey 

School History 

Club: 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Ashton and Isobel are regular attenders  
and have commented about their   
 experiences at the club: 

“We get to choose what we 

get to do and it’s always fun” 

Isobel, Year 7 

“You learn more historical 

things and you get to do 

more activities’” 

Ashton, Year 7 

https://twitter.com/hashtag/LestWeForget?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/WeWillRememberThem?src=hashtag_click
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ABBEY STUDENT TO STAR IN VARIETY SPECTACULAR!!  
We were delighted to hear that Chelsey C, in year 7, has successfully audi-
tioned for the role of a junior ensemble member in this year’s pantomime, 
‘Aladdin’, at the Theatre Royal, Margate.  This is an amazing opportunity 
for such a young person to be involved in a professional production and 
she has done incredibly well to be selected.   
We wish Chelsey the very best of luck and can’t wait to hear all about it 
and see some photographs!  Chelsey has quite a performing arts back-
ground: she played Annie in her year 6 leav-
ers’ show, she featured in a production of 
‘Matilda’ at The Arden Theatre, Faversham, 
where she was also Matilda’s understudy;  
she was in Jack and the Beanstalk at the 
Theatre Royal, Margate, and got through to 
the second round of the Voice Kids TV 
show. 
Chelsey has always loved performing and her dream is to be a Dance 
Teacher when she leaves school. 
——————————————————–-——————————————- 
 
Try Angle District Awards - 2019 
 

The Try Angle Awards are now in their 25th year and since 
1994 have been recognising the outstanding efforts and 
achievements of young people and groups at school, work, 
organisations and in their community - those who really try 
their best. Every young person nominated is recognised and 
the panels select district finalists in each category. The overall 24 Spirit of 
Try Angle finalists will be invited to the county final. In October, judging 
panels confirmed the district category winners—one of them happens to 
be year 11 student, Al Drury, who was nominated for ‘Positive Interven-
tion’.  Al was invited to one of the local  celebration events happening 
across the county and was presented with a Try Angle Award.  
 

 
 

YEAR 8, IZZY, COMPETES AT 
WORLD CHAMPS IN USA! 

Izzy, Year 8, has achieved her dream of competing in 

the World Championship Spartan Kids Competition in 

California.   

She had the most amazing experience and a successful 

race, during which she apparently smiled the whole way 

round! Izzy’s parents, her teachers and all at the Abbey  

are immensely proud of her achievements. She really 

has been ‘the best she can be’. 

THE BENEFITS OF SPARTAN KIDS 

Studies show that kids are less fit today than their par-

ents were as kids. Spartan Kids are dedicated to making 

healthy the new normal for the next generation through 

obstacle course races. Active youth benefit from better 

physical health, are at lower risk of developing depres-

sion and earn higher grades than their less-active peers. 

Spartan strongly believe that kids should run, climb, 

jump and get muddy.  

KIDS WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 

On December 7, 2019, the top Spartan Kids athletes 

from around the world competed for the title of World 

Champion. The event took place in Castaic, California 

and was the biggest event in youth obstacle course rac-

ing ever. To qualify, racers must compete in a 2-mile 

competitive heat and place in the top 3 males or fe-

males. Kids racers in the U.S. may also qualify via a 

points system based on placement. Secondary interna-

tional qualification rules vary by country. 
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Head Girl, Lauren, is a star Rugby Player! As well as being a marvellous ambassador for the school, our Head Girl, Lauren is also 

a very keen rugby player.  She has played since she was 9,  for Faversham, Whitstable, 
Aylesford Bulls and represented Kent County since she was 12.   As a step up she has 
joined Richmond Women who are a premiership team.  Lauren has also been invited to 
attend  an England rugby TALENT DEVELOPMENT GROUP SELECTION 
CAMP between the 31st October – 3rd November 2019. The TDG is a 
national RFU camp-based talent programme focusing on individual devel-
opment and is the next stage of the England performance pathway above 
the Centre of Excellence programme. We were delighted to hear that 
Lauren has been named in the 2019/2020 ladies squad which is             
testament to her hard work, determination, drive and ambition.  

Richmond Women have sent out the following link should anyone be interested in   
Sponsoring players.   https://richmondfc.co.uk/index…/sponsorship/sponsor-a-player 

 
Sophie gets to take on the French ! 
Year 11 student, Sophie, has been selected to represent the Medway Towns playing 15-a-side rugby union in France 
in May 2020.  This is a fantastic opportunity to represent the area at a high standard of competition against strong 
French opposition and to practice the skills she has been developing. 

Medway Rugby Club have a produced a number of elite players and can boast that three international players began 
their playing careers at MRFC: Rachael Burford (England and Harlequins), Shaunagh Brown (England and Harlequins) 
and Deborah McCormack (Scotland and Harlequins). 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We are very fortunate at The Abbey School to have so many students with their own individual 
talents that have been nurtured and developed in their own time and which have led to many 

successes in their chosen fields:  

Chloe Celebrates Medal Success 

Chloe, year 9, continues to go from success to success. In October she took part in the Commonwealth Judo Championships in 
Birmingham.  Chloe’s first fight saw her lose out to the eventual gold medallist but she fought back impressively to take the 
bronze medal, adding to her accolade as Faversham Judo Club’s first British champion.   

Isabelle tops the podium as a British               
Minors  Champion 

Isabelle, year 7, capped a superb month for Faversham 
Judo Club as she won gold to become British Minors    
under-52kg champion at the University of East London 
Sports Dock.  

Chloe celebrates her medal success with rivals 

https://richmondfc.co.uk/index.php/sponsorship/sponsor-a-player?fbclid=IwAR0ChnzB3XAk_o8A7UhsqAGqNNblypuNLrIIkzJv587JpnWuOByE7lGrAQk
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Lily’s inspirational tale of PRIDE, PASSION AND 

POWER and how she fell in love with HOCKEY 

I first started playing sport at a young age. My broth-

er played football for a club team so, naturally, I 

started to enjoy it also.  I used to watch him play 

every Sunday (not always because I wanted to) but 

because I had to, although I always enjoyed it as I 

used to have a little mate on the side-line and we 

used to kick the ball to each other as well as watch-

ing the game. 

Ever since I could walk, my brother and I used to go 

out in the garden and have a kick around with the 

football. When I started primary school, I used to 

play football for my school every Wednesday and at 

that time, t was the only sport I played. 

We had various different staff taking our football 

sessions, however, one day we had a different 

woman come in to take the session. Her name was 

Claudine Fulton . She started to come in more regu-

larly and for our PE lessons as well as football train-

ing.   

Then she started to introduce a different range of 

sports and introduced me to all of them! I took part 

in each and every one and really enjoyed them—

she always used to say to me “This Girl Can”! It  

always used to make me laugh but really did       

encourage me to keep going and to not worry if I 

was one of maybe two girls that would compete. 

I was doing a type of training every day after school 

and sometimes in the morning. One of the sports 

she introduced me to was Hockey. It was called 

’Quick Sticks’ and every Tuesday we used to learn 

basic skills (passing, Indian dribble and just running 

with the ball) on our concrete playground. We then 

went into a quick sticks tournament and we won 

which then led us on to play for East Kent.   

That was when I first got a feel for hockey and it quickly 

became my favourite sport. After I finished primary 

school, most of my family realised that I had a passion 

for sport. My grandad asked me what sport I would like 

to focus on, as he said it’s best to select one sport and 

dedicate yourself to it as opposed to doing every sport. 

At the time, I was not sure which I wanted to do, how-

ever, I knew which sport stood out for me—it was hock-

ey. 

I finally decided that hockey was the sport for me so 

my mum signed me up to Canterbury Hockey Club and 

below is the progress I have made in three years: 

 2016—Canterbury Junior Hockey, Development 

Squad 

 2016 mid-season—2017 Canterbury Junior A 

Team 

 2017-18—Selected and represented Kent County 

Academy Centre & Canterbury Junior Under 14’s 

team 

 Spotted by a coach at Kent Games and asked to 

attend a Performance Centre trial 

 Attended Performance Centre Cluster Games 

 February 2019—confirmed selection on an Eng-

land Player Performance Centre Pathway 

 September 2019—Under 15’s England Perfor-

mance Centre Squad, also playing for the Canter-

bury Women’s 2s team & Canterbury Under 16’s A 

team. 

#ThisGirlCan    
 

 

Lily B, Year 10 
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“JJ Donnelly Signs First Pro Contract with Greenville Triumph” 

Former Tormenta 2 Striker’s Journey from USL League Two to USL League One  

 

Ryan Kingsford, American Scholarship 
Harcum College, Philadelphia 

Ryan progressed from the Academy in 2019 and 
is now enjoying his time in the states at Harcum 
College Philadelphia after gaining a scholarship. 
Ryan was part of the 2018/19 Champions of 
Champions winning team that also went the 
whole season unbeaten. Ryan also finished lead-
ing scorer in The National Youth Alliance. Ryan 
spent two seasons in the Academy and his pro-
gression was remarkable to see which reflected 
his work ethic and willingness to improve. 
We wish Ryan good luck in America and look for-
ward to tracking his progress. 
 

After two years playing for Dover    

Athletic Academy, JJ accepted a full schol-

arship to The Eastern Florida State University 

where he studied Sports Coaching & Science 

whilst playing football (soccer) in the NCJ AA 

Division. JJ has now completed his degree and 

is playing professional soccer for Greenville 

Triumph SC. In the USL League One.   

Marshall Wratten spent 3 years in the 

Academy and enjoyed an extremely suc-

cessful time winning the National Youth Alli-

ance Champions of Champions Competition 

in the 2019 season.  Dover Athletic FC then 

offered him his first professional contract. 

Marshall is a local boy and has spent in total 

8 years at The Abbey School; we could not 

be prouder of what he has gone on to 

achieve and will continue to track Marshall’s 

progress with interest. 

Football Academy success stories! 

In other Dover Athletic news…. 

The Academy have made a good start to the season with Squad 1 remaining   

unbeaten in the National League South Division. 

The Academy will be returning to Spain in June 2020 to take part in the annual 

Copa Catalunya Cup. 

Our Academy captain has accepted a full scholarship to New Jersey, USA. 

Football trials for next season’s teams will take place on Monday 17 February 

2020 
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First Competitive Fixture for our Year 7s 
The Year 7 netball team kicked off their season with a 
road trip to Barton Court. It was a baptism of fire for 
some of the girls as it was their first competitive fixture 
in a sport. Such was the enthusiasm and with great 
attendance at netball club, we decided to take two buses 
of students to the game and give them all an opportunity 
to compete. The girls played really well and won two of 
their four mini matches. In their next fixtures against 
Herne Bay High and St Anselm’s the team had the added 
bonus of a home court advantage. Erin F and Dotti L 
combined well with Leah B sinking some lovely shots to 
keep a healthy half-time lead. The girls went on to win 
their game against St Anselm’s but unfortunately lost 
their other game to a well-oiled Herne Bay squad.  
 

A mixed Bag for Year 8 Netball 
The year 8 netball team have had a mixed season thus 
far, winning, drawing and losing one game apiece. They 
got off to winning ways in September with an impressive 
12-4 win against Barton Court, including a stand out per-
formance from Nina C. Subsequently, they suffered their 
first defeat of the season, at home to Herne Bay High in a 
hard fought match, against strong opposition. The girls 
closed the mid-term fixtures with a tense 9-9 draw 
against Canterbury Academy, where they were 9-3 up at 
half time! A well-spirited comeback from Canterbury 
Academy, led to a draw, and some defensive lessons for 
the girls to take into term 4. The team were; Brooke B, 
Neve S, Jasmine M, Nina C, Liv D, Maddie P, Emily H, Mil-
lie C, Lily H, and Isabelle N.  
 

Year 9 Netball 
The year 9 netball team has played matches against the 
following schools: Barton Court, QE, Herne Bay, St An-
selm’s and Simon Langton Girls School. Unfortunately, 
they lost all five matches. Each game was played with 
determination and the girls didn’t stop playing until the 
final whistle. Notable performances came from Joanna 
W-B, Olivia H and Tilly B. 
 

A big thank you to Lois J and Liv D who are both in year 8 
stepped up at short notice to play 2 matches for the year 
9 team.  
 

Girls’ Basketball 
The U14 squad have only just begun their season and 
narrowly lost their first game to Herne Bay high.  The 
girls who are mixture of Years 7, 8 and 9 have gelled well 
in their first few training sessions.  They are still develop-
ing together as a squad but there is a lot of budding bas-
ketball talent, which I am eager to develop.  We still have 
several fixtures before the District Basketball Tourna-
ment in February. Watch this space! 
 
 
 
 

U14 Girls’ Football 
The U14 girls have had a busy start to 

the school year, competing in both dis-

trict football and Kent county cup fix-

tures. The team started the season with 

a closely fought match against Canter-

bury Academy. The game was a slow 

starter, and we went in 1-0 up at the 

break. However, in the second half, the 

game kicked into life and a succession of 

goals in both ends, saw the teams share 

the spoils with a 3-3 draw. Next up for 

the girls, was the Kent county cup fix-

ture against the Chatham and Clarendon 

Grammar School. The girls made a phenomenal start to the match, 

against very strong opposition. The girls found themselves 3-0 up, in-

cluding a 'worldie' goal from Poppy R. The girls were on cloud nine, and 

defended fantastically well.  

The opposition won a penalty in the final minutes of he first half and 
got the game back 3-1.  At half-time the message was clear—keep the 
defence tight and don’t become complacent. The opposition manager 
placed their striker, who plays football for Kent, into the midfield. This 
changed the game and our girls became overpowered in the midfield.  
Consequently, the match finished 4-3 and the girls were residing over 
what could have been. However, they put in a performance to be 
proud of against a highly organised team. 
 

 In other fixtures we were pitted against St Anselm’s and eventually ran 
out 3-0 winners after a stalemate in the first half. Poppy R and Jemima 
W found their scoring boots and slotted home some lovely goals to 
give us a comfortable lead. With the end of the game fast approaching 
the team defended well and managed to keep a clean sheet for the 
first time this season. 
 

Inter-house Netball 
On Wednesday 30th and Thursday 31st October 40-50 girls in year 7 
and 8 took part in the first inter-house girls’ competition of the school 
year. Students from Discovery, Pioneer, Endeavour and Voyager fought 
it out across three matches, for the chance to win vital house points. In 
the year 7 competition, Endeavour ran out clear winners, winning all 
three of their matches, with Discovery in a close second on six points, 
Voyager in third, and Pioneer in 4th. The players of the tournament for 
each house were; Molly C (Voyager), Chelsey C (Endeavour), Dolly G 
(Discovery) and Annie L (Pioneer). After a phenomenal performance 
across the whole tournament, Dolly  was chosen as the Player of the 
Tournament.  

The year 8 competition also saw a dominant display from Endeavour, 
again winning all three of their matches. This time, Voyager took sec-
ond place, Pioneer came third, and Dis-
covery finished fourth. Once again, each 
team was given a player of the tourna-
ment for their individual house; Brooke B 
(Endeavour), Liv D (Voyager), Daisy L 
(Discovery) and Emily H (Pioneer). The 
Year 8 Netball player of the tournament 
was Molly M, who 
performed impres-
sively throughout 
the tournament.    
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 Year 9 Football 
 

The Year 9s had a season of mixed results this year. At times they 
were excellent, playing some lovely one and two touch football and 
scoring some brilliant goals. However, there were also times where 
the team lost concentration and were not able to defend well as a 
team. 
 

We started off with an exciting 4-4 draw with St. Anselms, which 
was a bit of a shame as we were leading 4-2 with only 5 minutes to 
go! This was followed up with a poor performance against Archbish-
ops and at that stage it looked like it was going to be a long season. 
However, the lads turned it around well and were able to compre-
hensively beat Barton Court (5-2) and Simon Langton B (6-0) to en-
sure the season finished on a high. There were a number of out-
standing performances throughout the season, but it is worth high-
lighting Taylor A's performances and leadership as captain. Reece B 
was also excellent in goal, making the step up from Year 8 to play in 
the year above. 
 

Year 10 Football 

The year 10 boys had a mixed bag of results in their football season. 

They started with a number of hard fought games but were unlucky 

to come away with narrow losses. Tough games against Langton A 

and Barton Court witnessed competitive matches, but unfortunately 

not the results we had hoped for. Next up was Canterbury Academy 

(District Cup Winners 9-1 against Abbey last year), 3-0 down at half 

time, the lads dug deep, and came away 5-3 winners! Stand out 

performance from Dexter L ensured the win. This was followed up 

by a nail biting draw against Q.E. Once again the boys came back 

from a deficit at half time, but showed exceptional character to 

come back level and earn the draw. Mr Long is looking forward to 

the district cup, hopefully the team can go all the way this year.  

Year 7 and 8 Boys’ Inter-House 
 

Over 80 students from across year 7 and 8, participated in the Boys’ 
Inter-House Football competitions. Students from both years, put 
themselves forward to play for their house teams; Discovery, En-
deavour, Pioneer and Voyager. The year 7 competition was an ex-
tremely tight encounter, which saw a 5 goal thriller in the group 
stage and a last minute goal scored by Discovery to stop Pioneer 
making the gold medal game. The final lived up to the hype and was 
an instant classic, with Stan H scoring in the final minute for Endeav-
our to tie the game 1-1 and take the tie to penalties. Voyager miss-
ing two game winning penalties, only for Endeavour to capitalise on 
their mistakes and come up trumps, winning 5-4 in the shootout. 
The year 8 competition wasn’t nearly as close as the 7s, with Pio-
neer cruising their way to the gold medal game, scoring an incredi-
ble 13 goals on route, with the man of the tournament; Sonnie H 
setting the tone. They didn’t take their foot of the break in the final 
either, surviving an early scare to come out comfortably 4-1 win-
ners, with Arthur M taking man of the match. 
 

Cross Country 
The District Cross Country Champion-
ships were a huge success this year. On 
Wednesday 20th November, the P.E. 
Department took some of our most 
elite runners, boys and girls from all 
age groups,  to the event held at Kent 
College. Every single student did them-
selves and the school proud with their performances and 
attitude towards the competition. We had several out-
standing performances with a few pupils finishing in the 
top 20. Izzy N had a fantastic run finishing in 13th place, 
which has qualified her to represent the District at the 
upcoming Kent County Championships in January.  
 

Boys’ Football 

Year 7 Football 

The year 7s have had a good start to their footballing 

careers at The Abbey. Throughout each match, they left 

everything on the pitch and fought until the final whistle. 

With over 25 boys turning up each week for training, it 

was incredible difficult to select the match day squad, let 

alone the starting 9. We travelled to St. Anselm where 

went down to an early goal. However, we pulled togeth-

er, continued to play our game and came out 9-1 win-

ners. There we many fantastic performances, with 

George M scoring 5 goals! Our next game, was a truly 

game of two halves. At the interval, we were 3 up, thanks 

again to keeping the ball on the floor and playing our 

football. However, in the second half, the wind was 

against us and we were pressed back and did superbly to 

come away with a point. The final game of the season 

was a hard fought 3-4 loss to Whitstable.  

Year 8 Football 

The year 8 boys have had an incredibly frustrating start to 

their year 8 football campaign. With a small league this 

year and a number of teams pulling out, the boys have 

only managed to play one competitive fixture. The one 

game they have played they put in a great performance, 

beating Simon Langton B 6-0! The boys are looking for-

ward to term 4 when the district cup commences, fingers 

crossed they get a good run in the competition, and can 

make up for the lack of games in the league. 
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 ENGLISH LITERATURE PARENT REVISION SESSIONS 

Year 10 and Year 11 parents have had an opportunity to ‘go back to school’ this term as the English      

Department have put on some evening revision sessions to enable parents to help their children at home.   

We have already held two very successful evenings on the topics of  ‘An Inspector Calls’ and ‘Poetry’.  Our 

next session takes place on 6th February 2020, when we shall be focusing on Romeo and Juliet., with a 

final session covering ’A Christmas Carol’ on the 26 March   Keep an eye out for alerts on Parent Mail,  

Facebook and Twitter. 

Follow The Abbey on Twitter and Facebook:            abbeyschool     @abbeyschool 
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 The January examination series for 6th form and Year 11  

students begins on Wednesday 8th January 2020 —              

see timetable below for subjects, dates and timings. 

#BeTheBestYouCanBe 

 

A message from the Exams Manager: all examination certificates from the   

Summer 2019 series are available for collection from the Exams Office  


